ENTRY LEVEL INTERIOR DESIGNER

Award winning Design firm that specializes in Hospitality / Commercial Design, Interior Merchandising and Residential Design is looking to add to our talented staff. We are seeking an Entry Level Designer for the Residential Design Team.

Qualifications:

BFA or BS in Interior Design from a CIDA (formally FIDER) accredited program, entry level to 2 years’ experience.

Skills:

Design demands the ability to respond and react to this fast paced industry with exceptional skills for follow through. A thorough understanding of the design process is necessary. Our standards will be trained and overseen by senior staff members of the department, selected candidate will be coached to grow and succeed in the position. Our team members are collaborative, creative, professional, dedicated and driven. Joining our team requires self-motivation, leadership, teaming, initiative, humor and love of interior design.

Job Description:

While working under the direct supervision of the senior staff, the position requires performance of a broad variety of design tasks. Candidates must have excellent graphic, written and verbal communication skills and possess a strong desire to excel and lead in a fast paced, challenging and client-focused environment.

Requirements and Responsibilities (but are not limited to):

- Entry level to 2 years’ experience preferred.
- BFA or BS degree in Interior Design
- Exceptional graphic presentation abilities and ability to communicate effectively in project presentations and in writing
- AutoCAD, Photoshop, and additional programs are required knowledge for creating presentations and documentation. Knowledge of Revit, InDesign, Sketch Up, SPEXX and QuickBooks are also desired.
- Ability to work as a team member, assisting and/or learning tasks such as:
  - Developing design concepts; selecting materials, furniture, fixtures and finishes support designs.
  - Create digital presentation packages of designs required to gain approval from clients.
  - Provide support for completion/ execution of design concepts with electronic drafting documentation.
  - Support senior staff with construction administration, assisting in review of submittals and samples.
  - Provide support for writing FFA Purchase Orders or FFA Specifications and assist in procurement on relevant projects.
  - Installation of merchandise procured for projects.
- Must have the ability to juggle multiple projects and support multiple senior staff at the same time.
- Contributes to office activities, initiatives and learning programs

Contact:

We offer great benefits and salary is commensurate with skills and experience. Please email you resume, portfolio to CaroleR@KTInteriors.net.